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Introduction 

The DO cryogenic system utilizes liquid argon (serving as the detector ionizing 
medium) and liquid nitrogen (refrigerant for the argon). In order to keep these fluids 
pure and minimize the likelihood of plugged instrumentation due to contamination, 
in-line filters will be installed on the following lines (see Cryogenic Flow Diagram, 
drawing #3740-ME-222394): 445LN, 412LN, 447LA, 427LA. and 422GA. The lines 
referred to by these labels are argon dewar LN2 supply, cryostat LN2 supply, LAr 
dewar fill/drain line, cryostat LAr fill/drain line, and dewar-to-cryostat argon gas line, 
respectively. Five filters are required. As of this writing, one has been built and 
tested. The others are to be identical in concept and construction. 

Description 

Each filter consists of a filter element and a vacuum-jacketed housing. The 
element is a Pall PMMTM metal membrane series 1000 filter cartridge of 2 1/2" 
diameter and 20" height, supplying 3 square feet of surface area via its pleated 
design (see fig. 1). 
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Removal rating is 10 p. at 100% efficiency and 2 p. at 90%. At 10 gpm nominal liquid 
argon flow, this element has 0.23 psid of pressure drop associated with it. 10 gpm 
is commensurate with the fill or drain of one cryostat in eight hours; higher flowrates 
with associated higher pressure drops are possible. Operating characteristics 
include a maximum l\P of 125 psid up to 600F in the normal (outside-to-in) flow 
direction, 10 psid in the reverse direction. l\P across the filter should never exceed 1 
or 2 psid in actual service. Although Pall wiii not quote a removai rating for flow in 
the reverse direction, there is no reason to believe that a value much worse than 
that quoted for the normal flow direction applies. The filter is secured to the housing 
by a tie rod and plates with Teflon gaskets. The filter will be removing both"...--) 
condensibles and any uranium oxide dust that the detector plates may generate. 
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The housing is a Fermilab design incorporating a vacuum jacket and 
removable cover for filter element replacement (see fig. 2, dwg. #3740.510-ME
255648). Each filter is to be incorporated into a "jymper tube" - a removable 
section of line which ties the cryogenic piping into a continuous circuit. In light of 
this installation scheme, compactness was paramount without overly infringing on 
filter surface area. the overall unit is 30" tall, 6" in diameter, and 10" between 
connections with an additional 21" of free space required below the bottom to allow 
removal of the cover. Intake and exhaust lines are 1 1/2" pipe with a 3" pipe 
vacuum jacket (to match jumper tube size). There is 15 mil of radial clearance 
between inner and outer tubes of the "bayonet" assembly to provide low heat leak 
yet allow for easy cover removal. All housing materials are 304 stainless steel; the 
device is stamped with a MAWP of 215 psig (well above the cryogenic line relief 
settings of 100 psig) and each will be pressure tested to at least 125% of MAWP 
before installation (see fig. 3). The cover attaches to the body with an Aeroquip 
Marman V-retainer coupling with a rated burst pressure of 400 psig. The flanges 
were machined at Fermilab (as were all other components except the bayonet 
assembly - this may also be made in house in the future) and the band clamp itself 
is a stock item. There is a pressure tap on either side of the 'filter element 
connected through a 3-valve manifold to a 0-5 psid locally read AP gauge. Those 
filters which must flow bi-directionally are equipped with a 4-way valve to 
interchange high and low sides of this AP gauge. 

Quantity and Cost 

Five fliters are required, two of which must flow in both directions (the ones in 
lines 427LA and 422GA). The first unit cost $3000 to build (including $600 for the 
filter cartridge); subsequent units should be similar if not cheaper. The bayonet 
slide tubes were made on the outside for $700 and could probably be done for less 
in-house. By comparison, Cryolab Inc. offers a vacuum insulated in-line filter 
suitable for our application at $8000 for one, $6800 each for 2-5. 

Addendum 

On 25 May 1989 the remaining 4 filters were sucessfully pressure tested. Test 
documentation has been added to that for the first unit. All five filter housings and 
elements will be cleaned per DO specifications prior to installation. 

l ) 
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EXHIBIT BC Fermilab Pressure Testing Permit* 
-) 

Type of Test: 0 Hydrostatic [8l Pneumatic 

Test Pressure: . '270' psig Maximum Allowable "Working Pressure: '215 psig 

Items to be Teste,d: Crycxqenic.. Alter 1!1 .fUr ih~ PlfLAr/LJlz;. Gy?4m 

Location of Test:kJ,ind rbCAr otfoF ~tz:. RJ. Date and Time:_________ 

Hazards Involved: t,;@}~ pre99U'r"e 

Safety Precautions Taken: 'k9-t ccrduebJ in C{. COr/Cret:e "c,"eec-t;iClt1 (personne( 

'. ofJ.-Gs ide ) ) irr;;/;'ru'rne:rfta:/:;ion di7CCt?n;it.eJ 
"a~~"-'--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

;,.... ) Special ConditiQns or Requirements: 7e5-t .per-iOr-1?1ecl /n accorda.nce... w/th ( 
~~/on '-6,D34 at tk 'FBrmikb ~ctfeiy l/anwal _ 

Test Coordi'nat~'r-:~~-:l--':::J~~--",--___zf_r----~DePt/Date :_____~-'-0_z:_<?,+_0=88~--
Di vi s i on/ S~~~'rt" ~f~ty Officer: Dept/ Da te :__~/'_o-.;PL..C/'-.<'_';,~/-"ff:....;i'''----
Oi vis ion/ Sectfo,:! Hea4': Dept/Oate :___-'-/--'=J~f-'!t'-y:L-<I.'-'f''":-,CLV___ 

U 
Results: .' 

~--~~'~~~'~~~------------------------

V
':1 


,I" , 

__ ~itness:~~~~~~=_=_4Jt::::._4_~<#=Si::::':1.c:S~-- Dept/Date: /0 -:;---/~-
I 

~8: I
-'~i ,.. 

. \.. 
, 

~.") Sa ety Officer or Deslgnee 


*Must be signed by division/section safety officer and division head prior to, 
 J 

condU(:~ting test. It is the responsibility of the test coordinator t9 obtain ''signatures. 
~...... 

5034TA-q " 
6/86 . 
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EXHIBIT B Date: 5/ (6/ B9C Fermilab Pressure Testing Permit* 
r 

--1 fVt 
\. 

Type of Test: DHydrostatic ~ Pneumatic 

Test Pressure: 't.70 psig Maximum Allowabl~. Working Pressure: tIS psig 

Items to be Tested: C; .... y.ic. l=."I-l:e'f"S :JI:Z) 3J~) 5 -tor t4e. D,.¢' 
LAr/tpt. iys41'ft (S;;f6e.rs -6,0 ~ "'n;t,IJeJ ~-tkr g~ici:6Jy). 

location of t~st: bJ.inJ.rbar J'fcif:@.w.tz. ReI .. Date and Time: s/z.s)a<lf 1000 
Hazards Involved: ki~h l""'S5(.(.Te, 

Safety Precautions Taken: Jest: coml\Aeted in CIl cot1Cre.ie "C H sed,ton 
(yersp"ne,( ()wtsick.)) ;ns-trc.tttte"fation d;SCO"hec.te.d. 

Special Conditions or Requirements: lest DerTol-t'Med ina.('GO..JG.ttC.e. with ( 

.,-.. ) 5ec;bion 5034 of &e J=e,..".; I~ 'SAfe.t-y }1o."UAI 

Witness :-&-1~~~~~--=-....---...--~----- Dept/ Date: J? 0-- ) 
*Must be signed by division/section safety officer and division head prior to 
conducting test. It is the responsibility of the test coordinator to obtain signatures. 

5034TA-6 
6/86 
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Appendix 

CVI offers vacuum insulated cryogenic filters for process line sizes 
from 1/2" to. 4", Rose Worthington of CVI quoted the cost of one filter, 
model number CFA-150, to be $12,000 on 15 March 1990. This quote 
was based on the following parameters: 

Process line size 1 1/2" 
Cryogenic fluid Argon 
Flow rate 20gpm 
Operating pressure (max) 150 psi 
Nominal micron rating 51l 
Allowable clean 8.p 1psi 

In addition the filter was to include a high point vent, upstream 
and downstr.eam. pressure taps, and a differential pressure gauge. 
Included with this engineering note is a photocopy of the cryogenic filter 
infonnation found in the CVI catalog. 
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CVI CF-Series tee type filters are vacuum insu
lated for low heat influx while a bayonet type con
nection allows rapid disassembly. by removing a 
standard V-band clamp, to clean or replace the 
filter element. 

The CF-Series filters are available with dutch twill 
weave filter elements in a wide range of sizes, 
filtration rates. pressure drops. pressure ratings, 
and flow capacities. CVI Incorporated can help 
you design a filter assembly to match your 
specifications. 

Optional features of this filter can include a high 
point vent for the release of trapped gases or to 
purge the process stream, pressure taps at the 
inlet and outlet to determine pressure drop 
across the assembly, an9 ap gage, which can be 
mounted on the side of the vacuum jacket. 

When ordering. specify the cryogenic fluid, flow 
rate. operating pressure, line size, nominal and 
absolute micron rating and permissible clean 
pressure drop. 

REF CVI V-l040 SERIES 
HIGH POINT - ,_ SEAL-OFF VALVE 

VENT OR, "",-~=~
PURGE "-."rf" 

.. 
G 

AND, FITTING FOR 
MOUNTING FILTER 
ELEMENT 

UPSTREAM AND 

DOWNSTREAM 

PRESSURE TAPS 
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A(N.P.5.) • 
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B(N.P.SJ 

FILTER ELEMENTI 

I 

H 

Filter 
Assembly 

Model 
Process 

line 
H.P.S. Dimensions (in inchesl 

Humbers Size A ,-  B C 0 E F G H I J K 

CFA-050 '12" Yt 2" 4,50 2,245 2.18 10,43 4,00 10.75 2,50 4.50 5.25 

CFA-075 %" 3/4" 2" 4.50 2,245 2.l8 10.80 4,00 10.75 2,50 4,50 5.25 

CFA-IOO I" I" 2W' 5,56 3.334 3.18 15,44 5,00 15.44 JOO 5.50 6.25 

CFA-150 lW IVz" 3" 5,56 3.334 3.18 15.44 5.00 15.44 JOO 6,00 6.75 59 
CFA-200 2" 2" 4" 6,625 4.334 3.18 15,93 5.00 16,25 3,50 5,50 6,25 

CFA-300 3" 3" 5" 10.75 6.407 5.188 17.00 8,00 21.50 9,00 8,50 9,50f !!J 
CFA·400, 4" 4" 6" 12.75 8.407 6,687 23.00 10,25 28,50 10,00 9.50 10.50 
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